Easter 2015
Easter Jokes!!
Q: What happened to the Easter Bunny
when he misbehaved at school?
A: He was eggspelled!
Q: What do you call a rabbit with fleas?
A: Bugs Bunny!
Q: What do you get if you pour boiling
water down a rabbit hole?
A: a hot cross bunny
Q. Why shouldn’t you tell an Easter egg a
joke?
A. It might crack up!
Q. How does the Easter Bunny stay fit?
A. Eggs-ercise and hare-robics

Newsletter Team:

Thank you to Jack
Catherine Sheppard, Moynihan of 5th year
Justine Murphy and
Oran Fitzpatrick
for designing the front
who coversTY news.
cover.
Also a big thank you
to Ms. Nicola Carr
and Mr. Brendan
Daly for all their help!

First in Class Pre-Christmas 2014
1st Year
Paulina Skiersinis
Aaron Morahan
Aisling Crawte
Sebastian Wienieski
Nessa Doyle
Joshua Darcy
Rachel Murphy
Neil Kidd
Riona Byrne
Grace Kehoe
Darragh Kearney
Emily Redmond
Kate Wibbe
John Kavanagh
Emma Cummins
Aaron Goodwin
Elizabeth O Leary
Ciara Roban
Aaron O Byrne–
Doran
Aine Byrne
Michael Malcolmson
Eli Byrne
Nicola Dobbs
Olivia Davis

Brian Byrne
Elizabeth O’Leary
Laura McDonald
Lauren O’ByrneDoran
Sam Horan
Aisling Dunne
Anna Burke
Tom Manning
Eimear
Harrington
Orla Fitzgerald
Katie Kenny
Emmanuel Njoku
Leanne Kenny
Sophie Gillot
Edward Kinsella
Michaela Murphy
Jade Horan
Kian Horan
Philip Byrne
Wiktoria
Dominiak
Aisling Kavanagh
Katie Sutton
Eimear Doyle
Fionn O’Muiri

John Sutton
Lucy Murphy
Harry Leech
Tom Kinsella
Roisin Kavanagh
-Murphy
Daniel Smith
Ciara Doyle
Andrew Skelly
John O’Neill
Roisin Lambert
Robert Healy
Aoife Clauson
2nd Year
Amy Smyth
Jamie Rooney
Shauna Ryan
Sam Meany
Joey Whelan
Niamh O’Dowd
Robert Murphy
Lisa Doran
Michael McGinty
Katie O’Toole
Cormac Ryan
Brian Lee

Ben Kidd
Amy Coleman
Adam JordanKelly
Jordan Allen
Charlotte Stammers
Niall Hickey
Chloe Kavanagh
William Dunne
Liam Ascott
Ciara Carroll
Dylan Cuffe
Lauren Cullen
James Lawlor
Shauna Hayden
Kevin Mulhall
Lorna Murphy
Michael O’Brien
Laura Bailey
Lauren Byrne
Daniel Ging
Kate Kirwan
Michaela Tobin
Ciara Kinsella
Ellie Whitebread
Ciara Bolger
Adam Raleigh
Jordan Kirwan

Sean Kirwan
Sarah-Louise
Kirwan
Tadhg Hughes
Jack Murphy
Kurt Krantz
Laura Ogwueleka
Eibhleann
Bowkett
Jack Sinnott
Daniel Lennon
Ciara Kelly
Cathal Lambert
Eoin O’Leary
Clare McNamee
Robert St. Ledger

Joshua Byrne
Rory Heffernan
Michaela
Gethings-Farrell

5th Year
Ciaran Doran
Michael O’Leary
Leah Maher
Melissa Coleman
Catherine
Sheppard
Diarmuid Crean
Clodadh Murphy
Noel Mulhall
Eoin Kelly
George Leech
4th Year
Alan Bolger
Conor Lawton
Noah Rossiter
Alana Gill
Laura Maguire
Rikki Morris
Martin O’Connor Terry Doherty
Genevieve Perry
Michaela
McDonald
Niamh Barry
Josh Byrne
Mairead Dunne
Bronwyn Castles Sholah Cowman
Orlagh Hickey
Dylan Raleigh
Rebecca Bayley
Alison Frayne
Aimee Cuddihy
Tomek Bialko
Nicola Kinsella
Cathal Lee

Most Improved
Leah Twamley
Ruth Manning
Caoimhe Murphy
Killian Cuddihy
Love Holmquist
Peter Kavanagh
Nicola Dobbs
Neal Redmond
Katie Kennedy
Roisin Treacy
Seamus Connolly
Hanna Wise
Anne Marie RedLaura Bailey
mond
Ciara Kelly
Wiktoria
Dominiak
Sean Kirwan
Adam Deacon
Tony Murphy
Laurence
Daniel Smyth
Garrett
Caitlin Murphy
O Connor
Tom Manning
Emma Warren
Haseeb Yasin
Cathal Dunbar
Ciara Doyle
Amy Smyth
Shalom Oladiron
Patrick O Hagan
Saoirse Harris
George Kenny
David Farrell
Caoimhe
Billy Brownrigg
Hanrahan
Ben Devlin
Karen Cowman
2nd year
Shauna Nolan
James Byrne
Robert Murphy
Angelica Bialko
Alex HoseyNolan
Michael Furlong
Kurtz Krantz Sophie Coleman
James Lawlor Ellie Robinson
Jack Murphy
1st year

Phillipa Davis
Kelli Maguire
Sam Meany
Robert St. Ledger
Bradly Fitzgerald
Laura Ogwueleka
Chelsea Sunderland
Cathal Lambert
Johnny Sinnott
Michael Furlong
Katelyn Hassey
5th Year
John Rothwell
Emma O’Byrne
Sasha Dunne
Colin Devlin
Luke Nolan
Jack Moynihan
Martha Lee
Leah Maher
Conor Cummins
Chris Njoku
Melissa Coleman
Eva Kavanagh
Paddy Furlong

Aoife Doyle
Chloe Moulds
Ryan Dobbs
Aaron Rooney
Sinead Nolan
Fiona Weafer
Chris Njoku
Luke Sweeney
Megan Savidge
Richard Nolan
Eamon Kennedy
Bernadette Lambert
Peter O’Toole
Conor Nolan
Michaela Maloney

In
January
and
September, Certificates are
awarded to students who
gets
fi rs t
in
e a ch
subject in the PreChristmas & Summer
House exams. At this time
Awards are also given to
the Boy and Girl in each
class
who
has
improved most in each
subject. Photographs are
taken and copies sent
home.
Group photographs of
award winners and those
who received certificates
are framed and displayed
on the walls throughout the
school.

School News
Sixth Year Photograph
The sixth year photograph is now on sale from the office,
the cost is €20.

Le Chéile
On the 5th of February Aoife Murphy of Bríd 4 and
Áine O’Neill of Aidan 5, both members of our student council, represented the school at the Le Chéile
conference in Athlone. They met with other schools
and discussed what it meant to be in Le Chéile and

Doodle 4 Google
Congratulations to Elizabeth O’Leary of 1st Year who has
been selected as one of 15 finalists in her age category in
this year’s Doodle4google competition from over 5000
entrants. Well done Elizabeth!
As each school which entered this competition could only
submit six entries, the school held an internal competition
to select six students to represent us in this year’s competition. The following students were the winners in the school
competition: Lauren Cahill, Aisling Dunne, Annemarie
Redmond, Laura McDonald and Eimear Harrington.

Red Hand Day
On the 12th of February, Aidan I organised events in
the school to promote Red Hand Day. Red Hand Day
is a campaign to promote awareness about child
soldiers. Child soldiers have been illegal since 12th
February 2002. Unfortunately, the number of child
soldiers has hardly changed since then. There are still
about 250,000 children who are used in wars.

Soccer
We would like to give a huge congratulations to
Brian Hancock of 6th year who has qualified for
soccer trials in the MSL League in New York. He
is one of three selected from Ireland. This was a
fantastic achievement and we wish him the best
of luck!
Ladies Football Well done to Hayley Nolan of
6th year who won the Leinster Senior Ladies
Cup with Ferns. She scored the winning goal for
the team so a massive well done!
Cycling
We would like to say an enormous congratulations to Adam Thatcher of 5th year who came
5th in the National Junior Cycle Cross
Championship.

Junk Kouture
Congratulations to all the TY Students who
were involved in the highly acclaimed Junk
Kouture competition. Junk Kouture is a national competition for second level students
which challenges teenagers to create high-end
wearable fashion from everyday junk that
would normally find its way into the bin. Junk
Kouture aims to inspire and
ignite passion
in these teenagers while at the same time subtly educating them about the importance of
recycling and reusing waste.
Over 900 entries were submitted
this year and three groups from our Transition
Years were chosen to go through to the regional finals in the Helix on Friday the 6th of
March, where 320 designs were showcased on
the catwalk. A lot of hard work and creativity
had gone into the outfits by all students in Ms.
Nolan's TY Junk Kouture art module.
Congratulations to Jamie Cloke, Aoife Murphy and Leanne O’Neill with their outfit
‘Intertwined’, Alana Gill and Aoife Murphy
with their outfit ‘Walking on Sunshine’, and
Aimee Cuddihy, Muireann Carton and Gaby Stammers and
their outfit ‘Effortless Elegance’. We were unfortunate not
to make the last 18 who will continue on to the finals in the
Bord Gais energy theatre, but we have
learned a great deal and let's hope that the
FCJ will be gracing the catwalks of the Helix again next year. It was a massive
achievement to qualify to the Regional Final
especially since this was our schools first
year entering. Also well done to Ms. Denise
Nolan who organised the Junk Kouture in
school and who helped the students along
the way.

Une semaine populaire à F.C.J. Bunclody
‘La Semaine Française’ in our school was once again ‘un
grand succès’ this year. Students and staff
were greeted
th
with a French ambiance on Monday 26 January with
colourful displays of students’ projects, posters, French
flags, Eiffel Tower models and artwork. Events, organised
by the French teachers and co-ordinated by French
teacher Mr. Niall Murphy, included French drama, French
film, French games and French breakfast, a little taste of
‘la cuisine française’.
The French drama company, ‘French theatre for Schools’,
put thon theirthwonderful annual performance in French for
4 and 5 year French students. All of the actors are
native French speakers and included our own wellrehearsed students who dressed up and acted out various
roles in French, which was very much enjoyed by all.
Well done to all who participated.
Transition year students watched the French film
‘Populaire’, a marvellous French film. They also tried
their hand at the popular French game ‘Les Boules’.
True competition started here!!
Well done to Micheala Murphy (A1) and Colm Nolan
(V1) who were joint winners in the First Year French
Poster competition. Lauren Cahill (A1) and Skye
Turner (V1) were joint runners-up, while Ciara Doyle
(A1) and Aaron Morahan (V1) won third place. Caitlin
Clauson (C4) was the Transition Year winner, and Dion
Mernagh (C4) and Rachel Dreelan (C4) won second
and third place respectively.
It is hoped that all students enjoyed
French week and acquired a little taste of
French culture. ‘Un grand merci’ to all who
helped make this week a truly enjoyable experience.

La Semaine Francaise
2015

Light it up
Congratulations and very well done to our T.Y
trio, Rebecca Bayley, Aoife Clarke and
Meghan Maher on finishing second in Ireland
in the Griffith College Business Enterprise
Competition. It was a fantastic achievement for
the girls as the quality of the enterprises was of a
very standard.
They recycled
old wine
bottles by
cutting the
wine bottle
and filling it
with wax &
different
fragrances
Young European Strings
On Thursday 26th March 2015, Finbarr
and Genevieve Perry competed in the
Under 17’s Open Orchestra section of the
Feis Ceoil in the RDS in the Dublin with
their orchestra, Young European Strings
(YES). The orchestra won the competition and
was presented with the West Challenge Trophy.
Genevieve and Finbarr played the cello.
Congratulations to them both!

Internet Safety
A special event was held in our school recently, to
target online bullying. A National Internet Safety
day was held throughput the country on Tuesday
10th. February. Aidan II celebrated by holding a
range of activities throughout the day. Nine first
and second year classes received talks on using
social media safely. This included internet safety
games and a student-made video. Other activities
like signing the anti-bullying pledge, the school
selfie and the song, which was written by some of
the students in Aidan II, took place during the day.
Each student received an internet safety wristband,
badge and book mark. Billboards and posters
drawn by students could be seen hanging up in the
school. The day was a great success in helping to
raise awareness about internet safety and bullying
on social media!

World Home Economics Day
Celebrations for World Home
Economics Day took
th
place on the 19 March 2015.
Celebrations included the first ever ‘Great F.C.J
Bake Off’. The following students were successful
in getting through to the final of the ‘Bake Off’:
Isabel Ryan, Lucy Murphy, Katie Kennedy,
Hannah Sweeney, Amy Smyth and Eibhleann
Bowkett. The girls baked some fantastic treats but
unfortunately there could only be one winner which
was Eibheann Bowkett. Congratulations Eibheann!
Guest speakers were also brought in to speak to the
students these included speakers from the Diabetes
Federation of Ireland and The Osteoporosis Society
of Ireland.
To continue the celebrations we ran for the second
year running a ‘Ready, Steady, Cook’ staff cookery
competition between Mr. Earls and Mr. Flynn.
Congratulations to Mr. Earls on his victorious win
yet again.

Pope John Paul II Award
The Diocese of Kildare and Leighlin recently
celebrated the commitment and achievements of over
200 young people who have been involved in the
Pope John Paul II Award scheme. Over the past year
these young people representing 34 parishes and 23
post primary schools across the diocese, have been
engaged in youth ministry and voluntary work in
their local church and community.
The 200 plus awardees received their medals and
certificates at the fifth annual awards ceremony
which took place on Thursday 5th of February in the
Seven Oaks Hotel, Carlow.
We are proud to say, that John Donohoe (Ballon) of
6th year was awarded with a gold medal. Congrats to
John, well done on all his hard work.

Irish Flag
On March 12th, four FCJ students: Jack Dempsey,
Noah Rossiter, Luke Nolan and Ciaran Doran
accompanied by History Teacher, Mr. John O’Neill
travelled to Waterford to a celebration of Thomas
F. Meagher and the Irish flag. The four students
were chosen on the basis of their very good essays
on the Tricolour. The event was attended by noted
dignitaries, including President Michael D.
Higgins. Noah officially accepted the flag on behalf
of the school, which was presented to the more
than 300 schools present. During the event, people
were informed of the life and times of Thomas F.
Meaghan, as well as the history and symbolism of
the Irish Tricolour. He unveiled the Irish Tricolour for the first time in March of 1848 from the
Wolfe Tone Club in Waterford City. Each tricolour
presented to the schools had also been flown from
this building

Higher Level English Trip
On Thursday the 19th of March, all higher
level English students in fifth year, were up
bright and early to leave for DCU at 7.50
a.m. They attended a Shakespeare play in
the Helix Theatre, in aid of their studying of
“King Lear” for their Leaving Certificate.
The Cyclone actors presented the play with a
modern twist and displayed comedy
throughout to make it more relevant to the
students. It was an entertaining and
enjoyable day for all yet educational! We
would like to thank all the English teachers :
Ms. E. Doyle, Ms. Lawlor, Ms. O’Hara, Ms.
Murray and Ms. Kirwan, for organising the
event and for accompanying us.

Camogie
FCJ Bunclody 4-6 Castlecomer CS 1-6
A massive congratulations to the Under 16 camogie
team who won the Leinster Final in their junior B category against Castlecomer Community School in Fenagh,
Co. Carlow. A first half goal from Sophie Lenehan
(3rd year) together with similar second half strikes from
Roisin Kelly (5th year) and two-goal shooter Maura
O’Rourke were the crucial scores as Bunclody defied
the Kilkenny outfit. Overseen by joint managers Ms.
Murphy, Ms .Doherty and Mr. Wade, the FCJ girls were
hugely committed in every facet of the game.
Subs: Sophie Lenehan (Duffry) for Aoife Bowe (Ferns) (inj10 mins.) Anna Flood for Amy Conroy (Duffry|)(inj-40 mins)
Mairéad O’Rourke (Kilrush) for Roisin Kelly (Bunclody) (inj50 mins)
Panel: Liza Bates - Duffry Rovers, Casey Doyle - Ferns,
Emma Leacy – Marshalstown, Lauren Finn – Marshalstown.
Aine Murphy – Duffry, Roisin Nolan – Bunclody, Abbie
O’Connor – Duffry, Rachel Kelly – Bunclody, Sinead Nolan –
Duffry, Anne Byrne – Kilrush, Maura O’Rourke – Kilrush, Orla Sinnott – Ferns, Alice O’Dowd – Ferns

Christmas Raffle
The student council raised almost €350 for
our local Society of St. Vincent de Paul
through our annual Christmas Raffle.
Congratulations to the winners who won
great prizes kindly donated by local
businesses including, Apple Green,
Eurospar, Supervalu, Sam McCauleys, The
Little Moon Pub, TLC Cafeteria, Loftus
Chemist and Sugar & Spice.
All support has been greatly appreciated
especially by the members of SVP who visited the school to thank us for the donation
and explain to us the good it did in helping
those in need over Christmas. Many thanks
to everyone who took part in the raffle!

Agricultural Science farm trip
The 6th year Ag-Science students visited four
local farms recently. These included pig, beef,
sheep and dairy farms. We would to thank Mr.
Joe Healy, Mr. Fred Sunderland, Mr. Thomas
Rafter & Mr. Ken Chapman for allowing the
tudents to visit. It was a great experience for all
and everyone enjoyed themselves!

Players of the year
Congratulations to Roisin Kelly of 5th year on
receiving Camogie Player of the year award in
Wexford. Also to Keith Armstrong on winning
Handball Player of the year. It was a great
achievement for both students. Thanks to everyone who voted!

Handball
Once again, well done to Keith Armstrong of
6th year who won the All Ireland Senior Singles
Title in Handball for our school.

Seachtain na Gaeilge 2015
Bhí seahtain na Gaeilge sa scoil ó 16
Marta— 23. D’eagraigh A4 go leor imeachataí don tSeachtain. Bhí ceolchoirm don 1ú,
2ú bliain agus bhí tráth na gCeist freisin,
eagraíodh Toraíocht Taisce agus Bingo ag
am lóin. Bhí comórtas póstaeir don 1ú, 2ú
bliain freisin. Bhaineamar go leir taitneamh
astú. Míle buíochas don bhainistíocht na
scoile a thug urraíocht agus tacaíocht do na
himeachataí go léir.

Football
South Leinster Semi Final
Athy was the venue for the South Leinster under 16 football semi-final with Colaiste Iosagain, Portarlington
providing the opposition for the FCJ. Unfortunately it was
the Kildare boys who started brightly as they raced into an
early lead to go in at the break 8 points up.
FCJ were probably lucky to be only 8 down at the break
but as has been the case numerous times before Bunclody
came thundering back into the tie. Special mention must go
to Chris Turner and Peadar Cowman in defence who
kept us in the game. John Dunne and Gavin Watchorn
worked themselves to a standstill in the middle of the park
while up front man of the match Jack Bates was a star
performer. Next up will be Naas C.B.S. in the South
Leinster Final.

South Leinster Final

FCJ Bunclody 2-12 ~ Naas CBS 1-8

FCJ Bunclody are the South Leinster Schools Junior Football B champions
for 2014/15. On Tuesday January 20th in Dr Cullen Park the FCJ Boys
played with heart and intelligence to take the crown. At the end of the first
quarter Naas led 0-2 to 0-1 when their goal came on the 16th minute. However points from Gavin Watchorn and Eddie Black brought Bunclody
right back into contention. Kildavin/Clonegals’s Cillian Redmond was unlucky to see his strike from inside the big square come back off the right
hand upright and immediately afterwards the half-time whistle sounded.
But FCJ remained unfazed going in 1-2 to 0-3 points in arrears at the break.
Throughout the year FCJ have proved themselves to be a second half team.
This was clearly evident as they moved up several gears in the third quarter.
Three points including two Jack Bates frees were followed by centre forward Liam Pender who scored a goal after an excellent Brandon
Kavanagh turnover in on the Naas 45 metre line. Naas tried hard to get
back into the game but FCJ were unrelenting. The game was over as a contest when Brian Lambert raised a green flag with a clever finish after the
Knockananna man was on the end of a slick passing movement.
As expected Naas CBS did respond but the Bunclody defence held firm …..
including the rock solid half back line of John Dunne, Martin O’Connor
and Ciaran Murphy.
The final whistle was greeted with jubilation as the players and supporters
celebrated a second South Leinster Title in 3 years and a first at Junior for
over 10 years.
Unfortunately our year ended at the next hurdle. The Leinster semi-final
proved a step too far for this FCJ side when Scoil Dara, Kilcock were the
victors. A two month wait for the game did not help preparations however
Kilcock were full value for their win on the day. It has been a great year for
the team and while they came short in the semi-final this year there is more
to come from this side in campaigns to come.

U16 Basketball Girls Off To Dingle
In January, the u16 basketball team qualified for the preliminary
All-Ireland play-offs. The competition took place on Tuesday the
13th of January in Dingle in Co. Kerry. The team left on the
Monday and stayed over in a hostel so that they could recover
from the long five hour bus journey.
They played the host team, Coláiste Íde, first. Despite playing
well they unfortunately came out the wrong end of the scoreline.
The girls then had a quick turn around as they straight away
played their second match against Middleton of Cork. What
looked like it would be a complete wash out in the first quarter
ended up being the most exciting encounter of the day. The girls
showed great resilience and determination. They beat Middleton,
undeniably giving their best team display to date.
In the end all three teams had won one match and lost one so it
went down to score difference. Unfortunately it just wasn’t their
day but the future looks bright for this bunch of talented girls.

Back row (left to right): Alison Coleman, Chantel Roberts,
Sinéad Nolan, Caitlin Davis, Kira Kamateras, Aoife Gorman
Front row (left to right): Anna Flood, Kate Kirwan, Niamh O’Dowd,
Keelyn McHugh, Orlagh Hickey, Ciara Carroll

Basket Ball
After cruising to an easy victory in the South East League Finals, the F.C.J
Senior girls basketball team advanced on to the All-Ireland playoffs,
hosted for the second year running by F.C.J. This year they were held in
Ballon Community Centre. One of the advantages of hosting them is the
huge volume of support, so many thanks to all the parents, teachers, and
students who turned up on the 31st of January , and to all the parents who
helped out with catering.
The Bunclody girls started the day well, running out comfortable winners
against St. Pauls Monastrevin, who also conceded defeat to St, Mary’s,
Ballysadare. The F.C.J girls headed into their clash with St. Mary’s, knowing each team was fighting for an All- Ireland Semi Final place. F.C.J had
been in this position for the previous two years and failed to advance further, so would 2015 be their year? Indeed it proved to be, as after a hard
fought and evenly matched battle, Bunclody finally clawed their way to
victory against the Sligo side. It was a nail biting finish, with all the spectators on the edges of their seats during the three minutes of extra time.
After progressing through play-off stage, it was on to All-Ireland Semi Finals in the National Basketball Arena in Tallaght for the F.C.J Senior
squad. Weeks of intense training and preparation were put in before the
Semi - Final in Dublin on the 6th of February. A busload of fifth year supporters travelled up, complete with amazing banners and flags. They were
brilliant supporters, and even convinced a boys team waiting for their
match to support the F.C.J cause, supplying them with Bunclody posters.
However despite the training, brilliant supporters, and coaching from Ms.
Dunne, Mr. Earls and Ms. Howlin, Colaiste Pobail, Beanntrai from Co.
Cork proved too strong a side for F.C.J. The final score was 45-33 in
favour of the Cork team, putting an end to Bunclody’s All-Ireland hopes.
The F.C.J Senior squad were presented with bronze All-Ireland runner-up
medals.

Active Schools Flag
As a part of our Active Schools Flag, many activities have been happening throughout the school.
3rd Year Funday
On Friday the 16th of March, the 3rd Years took
part in 5 aside soccer and dance classes in the
local soccer pavilion in Bunclody.

Beep Test
On the 13th of March, 1st and 2nd years undertook the Beep Test for the second time in the
local GAA pavilion. They had been exercising at
break and lunch for 6 weeks previous to the test.
At break times they did aerobics and at lunch
times, 5km walks and runs took place. There was
also zumba classes for 2nd Year girls. Huge
improvements were seen in the fitness of 1st and
2nd years from the first beep test to the second.
Walking Classes
Kevin Cogley from Wexford Sports Active is taking
walking classes with the 5th and 6th Year students as
part of their P.E programme.

1995 - 2015

Concert

Celebrating 20 Years of
Musical Exchanges between

Mount St. Charles Academy
Rhode Island, U.S.A.
&
F.C.J. Secondary School,
Bunclody Co. Wexford.
Will be held in the
Church of the Most Holy Trinity
Bunclody
On Wednesday, April 22nd
At 8 o’clock
Admission Free.

In 1994 Mr. Gearóid Grant, F.C.J. Music Director, asked
the Principal, Sr. Madeleine Ryan, fcj, if she would contact
an F.C.J. School in America and see if they would be interested in getting involved in an exchange between our two
schools.
The F.C.J. Sisters in Portland, Rhode Island, had a primary
school but didn’t have an orchestra so they suggested
contacting a wonderful man, their words
- (Marc Blanchette) with a marvellous
band at the Mount St. Charles Academy
in Woonsocket, R.I. The first trip took
place in 1995 and 20 years later the exchange is thriving.
Of course lots of things have changed since then. Mr.
Dale Hennessy (Mus. Dir.) is in charge here, ably assisted
by the logistics organiser (!) Mr. Brendan Daly. For many
years we only talked to Marc about everything to do with
the trips like housing etc. but these days we contact Ms.
Cheryl Venancio for all that kind of information.
In the tradition of the Brothers of the Sacred Heart. Mount
St. Charles is a private Catholic college, preparatory
junior/senior high school committed to academic
excellence, moral values, and well rounded students.
While the Mounties are in Bunclody they will visit the
Aran Islands, have a Ceili there and play for the children in
the local school; go to Kilkenny, Glendalough, Guinness
Store, Book of Kells in Trinity College, play & sing at
Mass in Bunclody, Give a concert for primary school
children, Give a public concert in the church, have a
Farewell Dance in the hotel
(private), etc. etc.

Healthy Eating Week
On Monday, Ms. Nicola Kirwan came in to
speak about nutrition to all first years, the
famous Wexford Hurling Manager, Mr. Liam
Griffin, also came to speak about fitness to 4th
and 6th years.
On Tuesday Mr. Niall O’Muiri gave a talk to all
5th years in the convent about the impact of exercise on your mental health. Free milk was distributed around the school at lunch times. All
form teachers showed a breakfast video clip as
well as the video clip about how only half an
hour’s exercise a day will change your life.
On Wednesday, our very own footballer, Mr. J.J.
Doyle spoke to all 4th & 2nd years about exercise, fitness and team sports. There was a power
point presentation shown at registration time
about calcium and iron.
On Thursday, Mr. Chris Redmond spoke to third
year students about Nutrition and Exercise in the
convent. Once again at registration we were all
shown a video called “What is the single best
drink”. On Thursday evening at 3:50 there was a
staff walk up to Mount Leinster! Obviously none
of us students complained as we got ten minutes
off school!
Finally on Friday, Wexford’s Footballer, Mr.
Matty Forde and dual player Red Barry gave
talks to all second year students and Ms. Megan
Furlong spoke about nutrition.
Healthy eating week this year was a very busy
week filled with lots of fun activities.

Transition Year
Transition Year trip to the Zoo Thursday 12th
March
. TY Students went on an excursion to Dublin
Zoo on 12th March 2015. They were given a 1
hour guided tour of the zoo and they then had
time to look at the rest of the zoo animals on
their own. Despite the rain coming down for the
majority of the trip, all students enjoyed the day.
We would like to thank Ms. Devlin, Ms. Behan,
Mr. Earls and Ms. C. Doyle for accompanying
the students.

Film Workshop
All TY students were given a
workshop on the history of film and
film making. The workshop was
hosted by Ger Carey. He talked
About the Lumière brothers and the
1st short films called actualités right
up to modern day films and film
editing. Some students volunteered
to play a part in some short movies.
Some played parts in silent movies
from the time of the Lumiére
brothers, some took part in movies
from slightly after that and then finally some
played parts in modern day, coloured, films. The
students also got to experience what it was like
to use a blue screen for editing. A thoroughly enjoyable day for all!
Matrix Training Workshop

Business Trip
As part of the TY Business trip, all TY students
went to Griffith College Dublin. Also, the mini
company Light It Up Candles, were in the finals
of the Griffith College Enterprise Award. In the
morning, the students received talks from lecturers from Griffith College about various topics
like Economics, College Life and Studying in
College. After some free refreshments in the College restaurant, the students went to the auditorium to hear the mini companies pitch their companies to the judges. After some deliberation by
the judges, Light It Up Candles came 2nd in all
of Ireland, which is a huge achievement. Congratulations to Aoife Clarke, Meghan Maher and
Rebecca Bayley.
Law Workshop
Transition Year students took part in a Law Work
shop in January. A qualified solicitor gave the
workshop to the students. They learned about all
aspects of law and the life of a solicitor or barrister. At the end of the day, the students were given
the opportunity to take part in a mock trial,
similar to what would
Take place in a real
courtroom. There were
barristers, defendants,
plaintiffs, witnesses
and a judge. It was a
very worthwhile
experience for all
involved.

Bank of Ireland School Bank
As part of T.Y., Bank of Ireland have
got involved with TY students to set up
and start a school bank. This got lots of
students involved by going to an interview with managers
of Bank of Ireland Bunclody. Our School Bank Managers
are Katie Byrne and Michaela McDonald; Customer
Service person is Sophie Kidd; Account Managers are
Marie Celine Lawlor and Rikki Morris; Advertising
Managers are Caitlin Clauson and Helen Doran. The
school bank opened 30 accounts within the first 3 weeks
and when it reaches 50 accounts they have an iPad to be
raffled off. When they reach 70 accounts they will be getting famous hurler Henry Shefflin in to the school for the
day. From all in the FCJ School Bank, they would like to
thank everyone who has got involved with the school
bank, especially the Bunclody Bank of Ireland Managers
Bryan McCormack & Tony O’ Leary for all their help and
time. They would also like to thank Mrs. Una Osbourne
for letting the Bank Staff use her room and for helping
them along.

Architecture Workshop
15 TY Students attended an Architecture
Workshop in March. Qualified architect
Shane Lenihan, hosted thworkshop. They
were informed of careers in architecture, architectural aspects of many famous buildings including the
Burj Al Arab in Dubai. Students were then given the
opportunity to address a problem area in the school
and come up with a design to fix that problem that
may one day come into effect.

ORAL HYGIENE PROGRAMME
Over the last term 10 Transition Year students undertook the ‘Oral Health Programme’. This meant attending course days and learning a multitude of information and skills about oral health and hygiene. They
then had to teach all the information they learned to
first year students as part of their S.P.H.E. programme. We had 2 class periods with each first year
group and we provided them with very important
information on how to properly care for their oral
health. We explained how what we eat affects our
teeth and the correct way to care for our teeth and
over all oral health. There was a great response from
the first year students who found it both interesting
and fun. The S.P.H.E. teachers also said it was a very
informative and worthwhile programme, they have
told us that they would like to see the oral hygiene
project continued and possibly be provided to other
year groups. From participating in the teaching of this
programme myself I also found that it was very interesting and that I learned a lot of new information
which I did not know before. I would definitely take
part in the ‘Oral Health and Hygiene’ Project if I was
given the opportunity again.

Funky Shoe Day
Transition years organised a Funky Shoe
Day for fourth, fifth and sixth years on
Wednesday March the 25th. Students wore
any random shoes they wanted. It was in aid
of free Mental Health Services for Young
People. Did you know? 1 in 4
young people in Ireland will
experience a mental health
difficulty. A donation of €2
was made by each student to
raise money for St. Patricks Hospital Foundation. To top it all off, a ray of colour was to
be seen during our fire drill!
Distinguished F.C.J. Visitor
In January we welcomed a distinguished F.C.J.
Visitor, Sr. Brenda Wallace, OBE, in her role as
the F.C.J. Order’s Education Officer. Firstly, she
was taken on a tour of the grounds and the buildings and was then briefly introduced to staff and
welcomed during break. During the
morning she met with The RE Coordinator, Ms.
Simone O’Neill &
Ms. Ciara Grufferty; The Principal
and Deans of Year; The Student
Council & their mentor, Ms. Mary
McIvor, and The Head Boy & Head
Girl and the Senior Prefects.

Green Schools Anti-Litter
Campaign
As part of FCJ’s Anti-Litter Campaign
many activities are underway.
A green schools notice board, shaped as a
tree, has been put up in the 5th year area.
Any information about the campaign will be
on show there for the whole school to see.
All Plastic bottles are
being recycled and are
placed in separate bins
around the school.
There has been a huge
reduction in our waste disposal.
We have signed up for the National
Spring Clean Campaign. In April our
school will clean local litter black
spots.
Mr. Flynn along with 4th Year students are
designing new bins for the school which will
divide all litter into plastics, paper & waste.

